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The Cuban 
Convention

FORTY STRIKERS KILLED.THE ARBITRATION CONFERENCE

War Declared to Be a Source, Not of 
Wealth, but of Poverty..

Severe Militia CUBAN AFFAIRS

A Chinese Still the Subject of Official Conferences 
at Washington.

Bloody Outcome of Conflict Between 
Rioters and Police at St. 

Petersburg.Fighting PromotionsTribute -TheLake Mon honk, N. Y.. May 30 
subject for this morning’s session of the 
arbitration conference was the influ- 

and commercial bodies

Washington, May 31.—The conferences 
relating to Cuban affairs among leading 
administration officials and leading mem- j 
hers of the United States senate at pre- j
sent in Washington, continued to-day, President McKinley’s Cabinet DiS-
and though no definite determination has 
been reached, there is quite a decided 
sentiment toward accepting the action of i 
the convention as a “substantial” com- j 

i pliance with the terms of the Platt
Large Increase in Customs Rev- j amendment. There is a great deal of Will Not Relinquish Control Over

Island Till Question Is

London, May 31.—According to a dis
patch from St. Petersburg to-day, it ap
pears that the conflict at Alexandrovsky, 
in the vicinity of St. Petersburg, be
tween the strikers at the Obuchoff Iron 
Works and the authorities on May 20th, 
when about 3,500 rioters attacked the 
police, has much more serious results 
than were contained in the police report 
of the affair issued May 21st. It was 
then sail that after 12 of the police had 
been injured they were reinforced by 
soldiers, who fired three volleys, killing 
two men and wounding seven. The re
latives of the strikers declare that forty 
of the men were killed, and 150 
others wounded. A reliable witness says 
he saw four van loads of wounded per
sons covered with blood, and another 
spectator declares he saw two tug loads 
of wounded taken to the hospital.

cnee of commerce 
upon the peace of the world. Professor 

I Clarke, of Columbia, combatted the idea 
promotive of prosperity, 

he said, it simply

General Dixon Repulses an Attack 
at Vladfontein, But With 

Heavy Loss.

Services of Officers in Connection 
With South African Cam

paign Recognized.

Wu Ting Fang Pronounces a 
Eulogium on General 

U S. Grant.

| approves of the Modifications 
of Platt Amendment.

that war was
(>n the contrary, , ,

‘ .rave the present money to expend nj 
War was aI mortgaging the future.

, „ j source of poverty, not wealth.
Believes That Statesmen and Gen- w. j. Combs, of Brooklyn, deprecated

erals Do Not Come From Caroused1 the^antegonism of "other na-

Exclusive Stock have.^he
; "‘created imperium in imperio. It is a 

New York, May 30.—Although there dangerous and war-making theory that 
1 threatening signs of rain through- we must extend our borders in order to 

of to-dav, memorial keep trade going and make money.”
Mr. Combs directed attention to the 

fact that vast as the mercantile and 
. commercial interests of the country

Tic important events of the day s pro- were_ ou]y one mereha'nt had a seat in 
the military parade, the fifty-second or fifty-third congress, 

reviewed at Madison Square jje CTe;1ted amusement by suggesting
that the chamber might well concern it
self over the matter and send some mer
chants to congress in place of some of 
the lawyers there, who numbered, he 
said. 94 per cent.

John A Taylor, of Brooklyn, followed 
and largely re-affirmed the positions tak
en by Mr. Combs.

Joshua Bailey, of Philadelphia, mm de
Other

One Hundred and Seventy-Four 
British Were Killed, and 

Wounded.

I iulenda in the way of explanation ani j 
! interpretation in the report of the com

mittee on relations which has been J 
adopted at Havana that is wholly un- j 
satisfactory to the President and also to 
those who have been consulting with 1 
him, but there is an earnc-st desire to 
reach the best possible results. One of the Cuban constitutional convention in 
the most objectionable features of the accepting the terms of the Platt amend- 
iuterpretation is the addition of the ment with modifications and interpreta- 
words saying that vthe 'action of the 
United States is an amplification of the 
Monroe doctrine.

enue For May Over Last 
Year. Adjusted.

Washington, May 31.—The adminis
tration has decided that the action of

Ottawa, May 31.—The Militia Gazette 
was issued to-day. It contains the fol
lowing appointments:

Colonel—Lieut.-Col. C. E>. Montizam- 
bert, district staff.

To be colonels in recognition of South 
African service—Lt.-Col. C. W. Drury, 
Lt.-Ool. F. L. Lessard, and Lt.-Col. 
E-vans.

To be lieutenant-colonels—Major G. H. 
Ogilvie, Major W. G. Hurdman, Ot
tawa; Major O. C. Pelletier and Major 
R. PL W. Turner, Quebec; Major A. A, 
Worthington and Major E>. Fiset, W. M.

London, May 31.—On the anniversary 
of I^ord Itoberts’s entry into Johannes
burg comes the news of severe fighting 
and heavy losses within forty miles of 
the gold reef city. The battle at Vlad
fontein, on the Durban-Johannesburg 
railway, reported by Lord Kitchener to
day, is the most serious engagement 
since Gen. Clements’s reverse at Magn- 
liesburg. The garrison at Vladfontein 
is apparently largely composed of Yeo
manry, and had 174 men put out of ac
tion. That their assailants came to close 
quarters and suffered heavily is shown 
l>y the number of dead left on the field.

The dispatch from Kitchener, dated 
Pretoria, May 30th, is as follows:

General Dixon’s force at Vladfontein 
was attacked yesterday by Delarey’s 
forces, and there was severe fighting. 
The enemy was eventually driven off 
with heavy loss, leaving 35 dead. I re
gret that our casualties also were severe. 
The killdd and wounded numbered one 
hundred and seventy-four. Four officers 
were killed.

were
out the early part .
d . exercises in this city were carried 

than the usual interest.out tvirh more tion of their own, was not substantial
compliance with our terms within the 
meaning of the -• amendment, and Sec
retary Root will convey this intelli
gence to the convention. The decision 
was reached at the cabinet meeting to
day. The meeting lasted over an hour 
and a half, and had , been preceded by 

tire from Cuba at the earliest possible j “n hour's conference between the Presi- 
moment consistent with the best inter- de"t “ndT S>nat0™ ™att- Connecti- 
ests of the people of the island and the : Lodge, of Massachusetts. As
future relations 'between the government ; e . au or . °^ tde amendment, the 
and the United States. The problem *s i President desired to learn the views of 
whether withdrawal under the amended P‘at* and als° th°8e °.f Senator
Platt law will accomplish that result. Lodg1e' who. « one ot.Jhe influential 

_ 4 „ „ , „ Washington. May 31 .-The President m?™.bers of the committee on foreign
R.C-4.., Cjpt. A. H. Maedonnell, R.C.A.; j an(j cabinet to-day at their meeting de- relations. m
Capt. H. B. Stairs, G5th, Halifax; Capt. j cided the action of the Cuban constitu- t"d cabinet meeting Secretary
J. H. O. Ogilvie, R.C.A.; and Capt, H. Z. \ tional convention was not a “substnn- Root took the position that the interpre- 
C. Oockburn G.G.B.G. tial” compliance with the terms of the Nation of the Platt amendment contain-

rp. , nnnfnin t •* 1 ü 1X7 xr Platt amendment. The secretary of ed in the constitution adopted by the con- 
o be captain Lieut. E. VV. B. Mor- wiH couvey this fact to the conven- vention, and the whereas appended to it,

rrson, Ottawa, tion, went outside of a fair interpretation of
Lt.-Col. Otter and Lt.-Col. Hudon were -------------------------- its meaning and was unacceptable. In

previously promoted. LEAVING CHINA. this view the cabinet concurred.
The following promotions .ire granted T _ . „ . . 0 B _ When asked as to what would be the

in recognition of service m connection LWt of Cummins s Brigade bail From next step of the government after the 
h .. . . ,. Tien Tain for India. Cuban convention had been notified oftuth the preparation and organization of ________ the rejection of its action, one of the

the contingents for South Africa: Tien TVm, May 31.— Gen. Cummins, members of the cabinet said that the
To be major—Ckipt. F. White, Comp- with the last of his brigade, left for In- government could do nothing further un* 

troller of the Northwest Mounted Police dia to-day. A number of officers are til the convention again acted; that aa 
Ciapt. A. Benoit, honorary rank of ma- fiUin£ the hotels. Many of these are long os the conditions of the Platt 
jor; and Capt. Weatherbee honorary German* who are aboilt to leave Cbina* amendment were on the statute books, 

, . * J All the sick are being seut away, compliance with them must precede our
an 0 major* Eighteen transports are flow at Taku relinquishment of centrol over the isl

and more arç expected. and.
Subject of Guarantee. The cabinet also discussed the decis-

x.r , . , ,, „ . ... , ions of the Supi -me court in the in-Wiwhmgton, May Jl.-Harmg settled s„lai. cflw,_ then- bearing upon
upon the amount of indemnity and the h forthcon5n« dc ision of the court in
rate A. interest to be paid upon the . XBU... . t w  ____X ‘rn.tyxfo.tr per *»*«*’«' fm* * Ra
ters at "Pekin are- now negotiating "fü- f*1. "j*'phomw'the
garding the difficult subject of guarantee. ! might be applicable to the Philip-
The Chinese plenipotentiaries are not pines but that in other zajs it might 
concerned at this stage; the ministers ^>e_ held entirely inapplicable. No d?- 
must first agree among themselves as to • finite conclusion, however, was reached at 
the method of guaranteeing the loan, j to-day’s mesting. 
and this task premises to be difficult of : "
disposition. The United States govern- | 
ment Is pressed by Russia and France to 
make the guarantee 
joint, but it is firm in its declining to do 
this, basing its arguments upon constitu- j 
tional limitations upon the executive 
branch of the government.

igninmii"
which was

Governor O’Dell and Mayor van 
n'vek the exercises at Grant’s tomb, 
where" Wu Ting Fang made an address 
th, decoration of the Hall of Fame of 
Z New York University, at which 

Chauncey M. Depew delivered

NANAIMO NEWS. It is emphatically stated by some of 
those who have been present at the con
ferences that the Monroe doctrine has 
nothing whatever to do with the present 
situation in Cuba. It is stated that the 
earnest desire of the President is to re-

Steamer Victorian Down From North— 
Hon. Fred. Peters in Town.

Nanaimo, May 31.—Steamer Victorian 
arrived this morning from Ketchikan for 
bunker coal en route to Port Townsend 
with 25 passengers. She had no news of 
importance.

Hon. Fred. Peters arrived têHlay to 
make a final adjustment with the city 
council of the water works debentures 
which has been arranged through his 
efforts on a very satisfactory basis.

Chas. F. Alston, late city engineer of 
Greenwood, who came here some months 
ago expecting to take the position of en
gineer of the municipal water works, and 
latterly employed by New Vancouver 
Coal Co., left to-day to take a position as 
engineer of the Black Eagle Mining Co., 
Rat Portage, Ont.

Mary Brown, an inmate of a sporting 
house on the Comox road, attempted sui
cide with laudunum last night and was 
rescued with great difficulty.

Senator
qn oration. _ ,.
\t Grants tomb Wu Ting Fang, the 

Chinese minister, in accordance with in
actions given by Li Hung Ohang 

ago, placed an offering of 
the stone coffin containing

8.
To be majors—Capt. C. M. Xelles, R. 

O. D.; Capt. V. A. S. Williams, R. C. D.; 
Capt. L. E. W. Irving.

Reserve of officers—Capt. II. A. Pa net.

a plea for a national peace, 
speakers were William Henry Gibson, 
of New York ; Robert Payne, Boston : 
Robert Ginn, Everett; P. Wheeler and 
Dr. Allen, of Boston.

»nic years
lowers on ^
the generaQ’s remains. Mr. W u also 
delivered an address. . .

Minister Wu graphically described the 
of Gen. Grant as citizen, soldier 

. lvis remarks showing a 
“Nothing

OTTAWA NEWS.tareer
and statesman
dose study of his subject.
•hows more clearly,” he said, the high
est estimation in which Grant was held 
hr the world at large than the spon- 
Hneons enthusiasm with which he was 
«erywhere greeted when he made his 
fimoiis tour around the world. Princes, 
potentates and common people alike vied 
with one another in paying him the 
homage due to great rulers. Cities onen- 
td their gates to welcome him at his ap
proach. His progress from country to 
srantry was like a triumphal procession. 
All this was a significant tribute to his 
duracter and his fame. It must tie re- 
lemhercd that he was at this time only 

citizen. But everybody re cog- 
man.

Harbor Master Appointed in New West
minster—Lord Minto Rusticating.

Ottawa, June 1.—Joseph Itichenbach, 
of New Westminster, is gazetted har
bor master of that place.

Lord Minto left to-day with Dr. Webb, 
of New York Central, to spend a week 
on the doctor’s farm in Adirondacks.

Application will be made next session 
for an act to incorporate a company to 
construct and operate a railway of nar- 
roiy or standard gunge from any point 
on White Pass & Yukon railway, situ
ated between Cariboo and White Horse, 
in Yukon territory, or Rainy Hollow and 
Porcupine Greek, in British Columbia. 
Benjamin Russell, M. P., is solicitor.

Major F. S. Maude, Coldstream 
Guards, has been gazetted secretary and 
military secretary to His Excellency the 
Governor-General, the appointment dat
ing from May 25th.

Boers for Jamaica.
Kingston, Jnmaien, May 31.—A report 

from Barbados says the Imperial gov
ernment is arranging to send a draft of 
Boer prisoners there.

Corruption 
At Honolulu

SAMOAN AFFAIRS.

Apia, Samoa May S, vie San Fran
cisco, June 1.—The German government 
has made rapid progress with the roads 
commenced by the late government. But 
it has not yet been done altogether with 
German money, for the government upon 
the partition of the island secured all 
the assets of the Malietoa government, 
including some thousands of dollars in 
cash ou hand. Malietoa is still in Fiji; 
and file Samoans tire wanting hhn to 
come back. It is stated that he will not 
return until Great Britain, Germany and 
the United States shall have carried out 
the promises made to him when he was 
induced to abdicate the throne in order 
to give the high commission a clear field 
to work upon. He was to receive an 
annuity and education. Governor T. E. 
Tilley has paid a visit to the outlying 
islands of Manus anil had a most loyal 
welcome from the King, Tulmanua, and 
his chiefs.

The German court of Apia has con
victed two Samoans of the murder of a 
Chinaman. The principal criminal was 
sentenced to lie hanged and his accom- 

. plice to serve 15 years’ hard labor. The 
some time past preparing for a struggle, former suffered the penalty last week, 
with the object of securing the establish- I 
ment of uniform conditions on these sec-

M the greatness inherent in the 
In no country. I dare say, did he receive 

welcome than in the old mi-

increase in Customs Returns.
The customs returns for the month of 

May last amounts to #2,4215,515, compar
ed with #2,201,183, an increase for the 
l-resent mouth of #1(55,352.

Magistrates for Yukon.
At last session of parliament provision 

was taken for the appointment of two 
police magistrates for the Yukon, one to 
be located at Dawson City and the other 
at White Horse. C. D. McAuley, of 
Belleville, has been appointed police 
magistrate for Dawson, and it is under
stood that Geo. Taylor, of Bothweil, 
Ont., brother to C. W. Taylor, of Tor
onto will be appointed to White Horse.

s warmer 
pire of China.
Tie career 

i. rak-niated tQ fire the imagination of 
the Chinese. Statesmen and •generals 
do not come from an exclusive stock, is 
one ot our favorite sayings. We Chi
nese have areat admiration for men who 
have risen by their talents from humide 
beginnings to he acknowledged leaders 
of the neopie. such ns Grant.”

Minister Wu then alluded to the 
friendship between Gen. Grant and Li 
Hung Chong, and said: . “After Grant's 
death Earl Li gave instructions to the 
Chinese legation nt Washington to 
bring every year, as is done this day. an 
offering of flowers to the general's 

as a token of

Special Grand Jury Investigating 
Charges of Bribery in jtheof Grant is just such ns

Legislature.LABOR TROUBLES. île*
Prisoners Jealous for Free Labor’s 

Rights—Struggle Imminent in 
Railway Circles.

Legislators Solicit Money From 
Corporations — Officials 

Refuse to Answer.London, Ont., May 30—A number of 
prisoners undergoing hard labor terms at 
London jaifl, went on strike because they 
thought their working on the West Lon
don breakwater was interfering with 
“free labor.” The ringleader was put 
in the black hole, and the strike col
lapsed.

Montreal, May 30.—A report .is cur
rent that machinists of the Grand Trunk 
and the eastern division of the Canadian 
Pacific have been actively engaged for

GUNS INFLUENCE TURKS.
Honolulu, May 25, via San Francisco, 

May 31.—The special grand jury called 
to investigate the charges of bribery in 
the legislature has had as witnesses Gov
ernor Dole, Attorney-General Dole, Sec
retary of the Territory Cooper and other 
high officials, and on the refusal of some 
cf them to answer questions, it has had 
them brought into court to show cause 
why they should not testify. In the ab
sence of S. B. Dole, who is indisposed, 
Secretary Cooper is acting governor.

The grand jury began its investigations 
on a letter from the governor to the legis
lature refusing to extend the session, be
cause he had information that bribery 
was taking place. Governor Dole ap
peared before the grand jury, and it is 
said told all that he knew. The other 
heads of departments were summoned, 
and all refused to tell what they knew, 
on the ground that the information they 
had received was in the nature of a 
“privileged” communication, having been 
given to them as government officials. 
Actiag Governor Cooper, 'Attorney-Gen
eral Dole and L. A. Thurston, president 
of the Gazette Publishing company, were 
summoned to appear before Judge H 
phries and show cause why they should 
not tell the grand jury what they had 
heard regarding bribery tand the legis
lature. Judge Humphries sustained 
Dole, as it was shown that he had told 
the grand jury the names of the men 
from whom he had received information.

Thurston told the jury that he heard 
that legislators had apptoached 
poration with solicitation of bribes, but 
they declined to give the names of the 
corporation on the ground that as at
torney-general he had the right to with
hold it when given confidentially by a 
client to an attorney. Judge Humphries 
adjudged Thurston guilty of contempt 
and fined him $100, and ordered him into 
custody until the end of the session of 
the grand jury, or until he should an
swer the question of the jury as to who 
was the client.

He applied to the (Supreme court for a 
writ of habeas corpus, and was released 
in\$500 bail. The grand jury had indict
ed Walter G. Smith, editor of the Ad
vertiser, for perjury. It is alleged in 
the indictment that he denied knowledge 
of the name of the corporation said to 
have been approached by members of the 
legislature with solicitations for bribes, 
when in fact he knew the name of the 
said corporation. Smith was released in 
$5,000 bail. Judge Humphries took the 
cases of acting-Goverror Cooper and 
Superintendent of Public Works Mc- 
Candless under advisement. McCandless 
has left his office.

Commander Wad ham Has Arbitration 
Scheme With a String to It.

international and

Lake Mohonk, N. Y., May 31.—Oom- 
| mander Wadham, U. S. N., addressed 

the arbitration conference to-day on the 
! subject of disarmament. He would have 
j all international difficulties referred to 
i the Hague court, he said, and he w’ould 
. be glad to see a world’s police army or- 
| ganized. Guns, however, had their uses;
! nothing was so influential with the. 
, Turks. While favoring arbitration, the 

United States could not do without a 
sixteen-year-old daughter, aud xn a Iked to navy, else how would our missionaries 
Avers Flats, a distance ol' ten miles, j protected and our commercial inter- 
rlhey had dinner there and afterwards ests promoted. How else would the mur- 
boavded the train for here, a little before derors of Americans in little kingdoms 
the arrival of the enraged farmer. The be br0llght to punishment. Mr. Wad- 
Coaticooke polite arrested the couple on ■ bam saa(1 be would like to see a disarm- 
arrivnl of the train there on instructions ament but not until the other nations 
from the girl's father. They were taken | (ilsarmed.
to the Klondike hotel, and imprisoned in j jluige Henry R. Steele did not believe 
the parlor, a policeman being stationed , in disarmament now. We must have 
at the door to prevent their escape be- j tbo protection of our navy, he said, for 
fore tlie arrival of the enraged parent. a jong time to come.
Several drummers in the hotel seeing i jtev. Milieu Greene, D.D., superin- 
the plight of the couple, planned an es- j tendent of the Presbyterian missions in 
cape. A ladder was placed under the porto Rico, discussed the situation in 
parlor window and the prisoners were ; port(> Rico. United States occupation, 
quickly assisted to the ground, a team ; he said, was a blessing, and it was np* 
was secured, and the couple again start- predated, 

rapid ride for liberty aud happl-

tomb on memorial day, 
bis enduring friendship.” WORK OF MASTERS FOUND.

ROMANTIC ELOPEMENT.
SALT COMBINE.

Two Leading'Companies of Canada Con
solidated—Lord Strathcona 

President.

Montreal. May 30—The consolidation 
of the two leading salt companies of 
Canada was accomplished to-day. The 
Canadian Salt Company and the Wind
sor Salt Company, the two concerns 
which practically control the entire salt 
output of the Dominion of Canada, 
have been consolidated under the name 

the Canadian Salt Company, with a 
capital stock of $8.000,000. Lord Strath- 

president of the Bank of Mon- 
boal. is the president of the combine. 
Tbe board of directors is composed of 
Jir William Van Horne, T. Bissell and 
n-ank S. McGraw, of Buffalo; George 

& Cockburn, president of the Bank 
°f Ontario, and Thomas Tait, of Mon- 
toal. The headquarters of the new con- 
ttni wiU be in Montreal.

Ql'ESEX WILHELMIXA AT BERLIN.

lie Receives Graceful Attentions From 
the Emperor and Citizens.

B^lin, May 31.—Queen Wilhelmina 
•ad htr husband, the Prince of the 
‘•erlands. witnessed the Emperor’s re- 

w of the Berlin garrison this morning. 
Queen afterwards drove to the 
castle with the Empress, the Em- 

r°r ridin5 at the head of the first 
Nethe 1r< the Prince of the

returning the precession was met 
uter den Linden by the chief burgo- 

SI'r. the city officials, and a band of 
Bty-four white-robed maidens. The 
^master presented an address to 

. <n n ilhi lniina, and handed her a 
°t flowers of the Netherlands 

•or'tk ^ueen rePhed with a few

liberty scorned.

Bondsmen Not Taking Advan-
fage of Emancipation Decree.

«riu !fQ' iMa-v 30-—Ninety-eight per 
p^i 1 T,1(i slaves • of Zanzibar and
hjj, '* to remain slaves, accosrd-
forei-.j, (',,nx'sr>oudcnce issued by the 
th«. 1.. H,‘ concerning the working of 
«W•< 'froe$nS fhe slaves. Fewer 

?in i for fre<*Iom in 1900 than
*on,.rv ' o ‘eause the British commis- 

- avers most ot the slaves know 
*nt J?-"'* hkely to gain much pre- 

ti seeing that those who
hav«. n lî?yn ,,n their own resources 
Ttu, ‘ time to make a living,
the sla -St*il S - have l een kinder since 
K*ek 'slation was enacted, and
tire J ma^e their service

Four Great Paintings Bought for a 1 '
Trifle in London Curiosity Shop. Drummers Assist Young Couple to Elude

Enraged Parent.The remainder of lands held by San 
Francisco firm in trust for the Poly
nesian Land Company has been sold to 
G. Kunst, a wealthy German, who also 
several years ago bought Vailin, the 
home of the late Robert Louis Steven
son. This transfer places in German 
hands the largest American control. It 
is the intention of the new proprietor to 
send to Germany for settlers to work 
the lands. Mr. Konst has purchased 
two steamers from the Union Steamship 
Company of New Zealand for the 
American trade. The first is daily ex
pected at Apia, and thence she will pro
ceed to Honolulu and San Francisco.

‘three

pictures encrusted with grime were re
cently purchased iu a curiosity shop by 
a thrifty husband and wife in Cheshire, 
England, for 15 shillings. One of these 
when partially cleaned for the adorn
ment of their modest dwelling proved to 
be the work of an early Italian master; 
another was Corot, and the third was a 
painting by an early English master. 
Encouraged by the knowledge that what 
they bought for shillings was worth £100, 
the couple returned to The obscure 
curiosity shop and bought for £5 a can
vas blackened with age, which was used 
as a tiro screen. This picture when 
cleaned disclosed the name “Dei Pompa” 
in one corner; and has been identified as 
a rare work of an Italian painter, lne 
Cheshire couple are now asking £25.000 
for their treasure trove, for which they 
gave a single £5 note.

tions.

GALLANT CANADIAN.

Sergt Richardson, V. C., Arrives Home 
From England.

Winnipeg, May 30.—Sergt. Richardson, 
of Strathcona’s Horse, who received the 
first Victoria Cross presented by King 
Edward, arrived here to-day. He was 
a passenger by the Lake Superior, which 
was detained in quarantine for three 
weeks at Grosse Isle. Sergt. Richard
son accompanied Strathcona’s Horse to 
England on its return from South Africa, 
but was prevented from continuing his 
journey to Canada with the regiment by 
express command of the King, who want
ed to present the cross in person to the 
gallant trooper.

mu,

STRIKE AT CHICAGO.

Over a Thousand Men Out in the Windy 
City.

Chicago, May 31.—The Chicago ma
chinists’ strike began to-day. More than 
1,000 men quit work in various shops 
and factories because the employers re
fused to sign the agreement sent out yes
terday for a 12% per cent, increase in 
wages, a nine-hour dry, and time and a 
half and double time for all time over 
nine hours. A few manufacturers sign
ed the agreement.

Chicago, May 31.—The situation as
sumed a more grave aspect with the 
threat of the allied trades to declare a 
sympathetic movement at once. With 
the exception of six shops none of those 
to which the agreement was presented 
has signed. The most extensive firm 
of the six signing is the Link Belt Co., 
which with 130 men granted the ma
chinists’ demands. It is expected that 
by to-morrow nearly 2,000 men will be 
in the ranks of the strikers.

STILL IN DANGER.

Mrs. McKinley Suffering From Old 
Ailment in Less Acute Form.

The desire for native rule, 
he contended, must be ignored and thu 

ness. person»?! of the government should be
The now thoroughly angry father ar- distinctively. American. ^ 

rived shortly after, but the fleeing lovers j quoted the test mony of an intelligent 
were then safely beyond Iris reach.

ed on a
TROUBLE BREWING. Dr. Greene

Unde Sam’s Redskins Are Again Giving 
the War Department Trouble.

Fort Leavenworth, Kas., Mlay 30.— 
Under hurry orders from the headauar- 
ters of tiie army, Coi. Jesse M. Lee, 
commanding this post, left on the first 
train yesterday morning for Denver, and 
npon his arrival is to report for instruc
tions to Gen. Merriam, commanding the 
department of Colorado. The final des
tination of Col. Lee is Fort Washakie, 
Wyo.,« where trouble is brewing among 
the Shoshones and Arapahoes, who live 
upon the Washakie reservation.

FATAL BOATING ACCIDENT.

Seven People Carried Over a Dam and 
Drowned.

Philadelphia, May 30. — A rowboat 
containing a party of eight people 
swept over Flatrock dam, in the Schuyl
kill river, this afternoon, and seven of 
them, six girls and one boy, were drown
ed. The victims are Mamie Conners, 
aged 17 years; Sallie Centrell. 17; Mas- 
sie Kennedy, 18; Maud Rutter. 19; 
Mamie Sullivan, 21; Florence Bond. 21; 
Bertram Osmond, 19. The only one 
saved is John Moore, aged 21 years.

KIDNAPPED BOY FOUND.

After Two Years Absence He is Located 
at Ann Arbor.

AUTOMOBILE STALLED.

Cross-Continent Trip Ends Abruptly in 
a Nevada Sand Hill.

1 Spaniard that the United States had 
I done more for Porto Rico in two years 

than Spain had done in four centuries. 
Mrs. Logia spoke on wlint women 

She would

CLEARING HOUSE TOTALS.a cor-
could do for arbitration, 
have the subject studied at home and 
in schools.

President Geo. B. Stewart, of Auburn. 
Theological Seminary, insisted that arbi
tration did not mean compromise or the 
giving up of national rights. He pleaded 
for systematic education on the subject 
in the college, schools and home. He 
spoke from the college standpoint, and 
believed the influences of college educa-

Winnemncia, Nev., May 31.—Alex. B. 
W-inton and Chus. B. Shanks, of Cleve
land. Ohio, have abandoned the attempt 
to cross the continent in an automobile. 
Their machine stalled in a sand hillock 
near this place and they were unable to 
go further. The tourists left here for 
Cleveland and the machine will be ship
ped to that city by rail as soon as it can 
be extracted.

Mr. Win ton says it is impossible for on 
ordinary automobile to cross the sandy 
desert of Nevada. He intends to make 
another trial in a specially constructed 
machine which he will build.

Gratifying Reports Received Flom tin.
Principal Canadian Cities.

New York, May 31.—The prin ior»: 
cities iu Canada report the following 
clearing house totals for the week:

Victoria, $724,(»7L 42.5 per cent. in- 
Montreal, $14.8412,098, 13.S per 

increase; Toronto, $9,910,291.
3.5 per cent, increase; Winnipeg. $1- 
170,810, 30.1 per cent, decrease; Hali-
fax, $1,499.110, 12.8 per cent, increase* , b6 favorable to arbitration.
Hamilton, $034,740, 14.0 per cent, de- 4T>r>ra~rTVrxrr^ty
cvense; St.John, #4513,183, 2.3 per cent. KIDNAPPER CAPT! BED.
decrease: Vancouver, $700.189, 10.0 per 
cent, decrease; Quebec, $1.279,889; To- . 
tal, $30.089,110. 5.2 per cent, increase. |

Quebec is not included in the totals be- | p„rtian(]_ Oregon, May 31—Dr. IV. G. 
cause there is no comparison with last Woodruff, of Philadelphia, one of the 
yea:.

on his right hand.
crease;
cent.

Star Football Player Figures in a 
New Role.FORGERS CAPTURED.was

Plot to Flood Washington With Bogus 
Street Car Tickets.

Washington, May 31.—Frederick D. 
H. Engley, a conductor on the Washing
ton Traction Company’s lines, and his 
brother, Samuel E. Engley, of Ptattsville, 
Md., whose arrests yesterday on charges 
of forgery revealed an -alleged plot for 
flooding the city with bogus car tickets, 
were arraigned to-day and waived ex
amination. Later the police received a 
cablegram from the loliee authorities of 
Glasgow, Scotland, announcing that they 
had recovered the plates from which the 
bogus tickets floated here were struck, 
and that along with them had recovered 
40,000 sheets of tickets aggregating 
240,000 tickets. On receipt of this in
formation the bail of each of the men 
was raised to $5,000, which they were 
imaMe to furnish.

Wihar
star football players of the university of 
Pennsylvania a few years ago, was ar
rested last night at the Union depot, to
gether with Mrs. Edith Moyer, of 

i Lawrence. Kansas, on a charge of kid- 
I napping Mrs. Moyer’s baby daughter 

Myrtle, Dr. Woodruff, Mrs. Moyer and 
her baby were lodged in jail. The ar-

Washington, D. C., May 31.—The phy
sicians who are in attendance upon Mrs. 
McKinley, after a consultation, state 
that she is recovering from the fatigue 
of the trip. The illness from which she 
was suffering in San Francisco still con
tinues, though in less intense form. She 
is still feeble and cannot be considered 
out of danger. Her progress will no 
doubt be slow, but improvement is look
ed for.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Bank Manager of Prince Albert Shoots 
Himself Near St. Catharines.

St. Catharines, May 31.—Richard Dav-

”N°vhT., ' s; vz ^ vMLirs
Lawrence, Kansas.cide this evening by shooting himself in 

the forehead in a G. T. R. train between 
Grimsby and St. Catharines. Davidson 
had been an inmate for the past few 
weeks of the Homewood Retreat at 
Guelph, under treatment for mental nedy, forty-eight years old, was instant- 
trouble, and was thought to have been ly killed yesterday afternoon by the con- 
cured. Davidson leaves a wife, who at tents of a large conveyer falling upon 
present is visiting her mother in St. Cath- , him while he was standing underneath 
arines. His mother lives in Winnipeg.

OFFICERS REPRIMANDED.

CHURCH OFFICERS. Manila, May 31.—The result of the Good- 
rell court of Inquiry is that both Lient.- 
Col. Hnnsll C. Goodrell and Col. Henry O. 
Cochrane have been severely reprimanded 
by Rear-Admiral Rogers, 
been ordered to command the marine bri
gade and Cochrane has been ordered to the 
United States.

INSTANTLY KILLED.
Toledo, Ohio, June 1.—Albert Koske. 

need 14, alleged to have l>een kidnapped Pembroke, Ont, May 31.—Rev. Dr. 8. 
by a stranger from his home at Nor- P. Rose, of Dominion church, Ottawa, 
walk two years ago, was yesterday lo- was this morning elected president of 
cated at Ann Arbor, Mich. The alleged the Montreal Methodist conference. Rev, 

who gives the name of Joe. Chas. S. Deeprose, of Huntingdon, Que,
was elected secretary.

Louislmvg, C. B, May 31.—Wm. Ken-

Good rell has

kidnapper,
Harris, is under arrest.

more attrac- It.
I

2

E OF THE MOST IMPORTANT 
FGS a druggist does is putting up

«script*
is no drug store where this feature- 

more scrupulous attention than here, 
esn’t pay to take chances «n matters of 
b—of life and death, perhaps.. Bring 
prescriptions here where everything la

yrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

[overnment Street, Near Yates Street. 
VICTORIA, B. C.

OPEN ALL THE TIME.

he World
e world is principally devoted to trade, 
as prices rule trade they may be said 
ule the earth. This, at least, Is the 
ry on which we conduct our business, 
have just received a choice lot of Am
in Kiln-Dried Rolled Oats.
ERIAL ROLLED OATS, 7 lb.

$ .25-
ERIAL ROLLED OATS, 22% tt>.

.75
BRIAL ROLLED OATS, 90 lb.

3.00-?k
.25-ÎER OATS, 2 pkgs............

CASH GROCERS.

XI H. ROSS & CO •9

Cash Grocers.

WJ-Wtts
IEDY fOR IRREGULARITIES.

IforLadies.l

h. It SF. DING BITTER APPLE. I'IU 
c-JOUI A, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

dec of all ch.-mist*, or post free for 
) from EVANS & SONS & MA 
!.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceati 
Chemist. SoatbamfAcn^ England, or r-

x 200, Victoria.

tlflcale of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Royal. Sadie and Excelsior 
1 Claims. Situate in the Skeena Hirer 

Division of Coast District, 
Royal Island.a ted *ou Princess

lie notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 
K. 1'. Itithet. W. Wilson and mfio 
ig. free miner’s <ertiti<*ates ><>. B-«y * • 
IUStm and No. intend slxr>
from tin* date hereof to apply

Kecortler for certificates of i®P*v„r 
tlie above claims. And turlii 

action under Section • 
n»fore the issuance of su<

IHg 
t> fo

tiee th«t 
*e 1t comm# 

Iticsite "m
S. GOING.

ted this IRth day of May, 19<>1.

ED. J. BITTENCOURÎ
I opened another store at 54 Johnson 
■et, to Ik* known as No. 2 Curiosity Shop. 
. 747 for No. 1 Curiosity SliOP 
Yates aud Blanchard streets.
No. 2 Curiosity Shop, M Johnson street.

corner
Tel. 746

SEE
HAT THE
-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
-------OF--------

IS ON THE

RAPPER
OF EVEBY

OTTTjE of

STOMA
aa la put up in one-dze bottles only. It 
kid in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
thing else on tlw plea or promise that it 
Ï as good” and “wi1! answer every per 

See that yon get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-À.
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